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Mr. Richard Tell 
Chair, IEEE SCC28 (SC4)  
   Risk Assessment Work Group 
Richard Tell Associates, Inc. 
8309 Garnet Canyon Lane 
Las Vegas, NV 89129-4897 
 
Dear Mr. Tell:  
 
The members of the Radiofrequency Interagency Work Group (RFIAWG) have identified certain issues that 
we believe need to be addressed to provide a strong and credible rationale to support RF exposure guidelines.  
I am writing on behalf of the RFIAWG members to share these ideas with you and other members of the 
IEEE SCC28, Subcommittee 4 Risk Assessment Work Group.  Our input is in response to previous requests 
for greater partic ipation on our part in the SCC28 deliberations on RF guidelines.  The issues, and related 
comments and questions relevant to the revision of the IEEE RF guidelines, are given in the enclosure.  No 
particular priority is ascribed to the order in which the issues are listed. 
 
The views expressed in this correspondence are those of the members of the Radiofrequency Interagency 
Work Group and do not represent the official policy or position of the respective agencies.    
 
The members of the RFIAWG appreciate your consideration of our comments and welcome further dialog on 
these issues.  Feel free to contact me or any member of the RFIAWG directly.   A list of the members of the 
RFIAWG is enclosed, with contact information for your use. 
 

Sincerely yours, 

 
W. Gregory Lotz, Ph.D. 
Chief, Physical Agents Effects Branch 
Division of Biomedical and 
   Behavioral Science 

 
Enclosures (2) 
cc:  N. Hankin 

J. Elder 
R. Cleveland 
R. Curtis 
R. Owen 
L. Cress 
J. Heale



 
RF Guideline Issues 

Identified by members of the federal RF Interagency Work Group, June 1999 
 

 
Issue: Biological basis for local SAR limit 
 
The C95.1 partial body (local) exposure limits are based on an assumed ratio of peak to whole body 
SAR; that is, they are dosimetrically, rather than biologically based.  Instead of applying a dosimetric 
factor to the whole body SAR to obtain the local limits, an effort should be made to base local SAR 
limits on the differential sensitivity of tissues to electric fields and temperature increases.  For example, it 
seems intuitive that the local limits for the brain and bone marrow should be lower than those for muscle, 
fat and fascia; this is not the case with the current limits which implicitly assume that all tissues are 
equally sensitive (except for eye and testicle).  If no other data are available, differential tissue sensitivity 
to ionizing radiation should be considered. 
 
If it is deemed necessary to incorporate dosimetric factors into the resulting tissue-specific SAR limits 
these should be based on up-to-date dosimetric methods such as finite-difference time-domain 
calculations utilizing MRI data and tissue-specific dielectric constants.  For certain exposure conditions 
FDTD techniques and MRI data may allow better simulation of peak SAR values.  Consideration 
should be given to the practical tissue volume for averaging SAR and whether this volume is relevant to 
potential effects on sensitive tissues and organs. 
 
 
Issue: Selection of an adverse effect level 
 
Should the thermal basis for exposure limits be reconsidered, or can the basis for an 
unacceptable/adverse effect still be defined in the same manner used for the 1991 IEEE guidelines?   
Since the adverse effect level for the 1991 guidelines was based on acute exposures, does the same 
approach apply for effects caused by chronic exposure to RF radiation, including exposures having a 
range of carrier frequencies, modulation characteristics, peak intensities, exposure duration, etc., that 
does not elevate tissue temperature on a macroscopic scale? 
    
Selection criteria that could be considered in determining unacceptable/adverse effects include: 
 

a) adverse effects on bodily functions/systems     
b) minimal physiological consequences 
c) measurable physiological effects, but no known consequences 

 
If the adverse effect level is based on thermal effects in laboratory animals, the literature on   
human studies (relating dose rate to temperature elevation and temperature elevation to a physiological 
effect) should be used to determine if  the human data could reduce uncertainties in determination of a 



safety factor.   
 
 
Issue: Acute and chronic exposures 
 
There is a need to discuss and differentiate the criteria for guidelines for acute and chronic exposure 
conditions. The past approach of basing the exposure limits on acute effects data with an extrapolation 
to unlimited chronic exposure durations is problematic. There is an extensive data base on acute effects 
with animal data, human data (e.g. MRI information), and modeling to address thermal insult and 
associated adverse effects for acute exposure (e.g., less than one day).   For lower level 
("non-thermal"), chronic exposures, the effects of concern may be very different from those for acute 
exposure (e.g., epigenetic effects, tumor development, neurologic symptoms).  It is possible that the 
IEEE RF radiation guidelines development process may conclude that the data for these chronic effects 
exist but are inconsistent, and therefore not useable for guideline development.  If the chronic exposure 
data are not helpful in determining a recommended exposure level, then a separate rationale for 
extrapolating the results of acute exposure data may be needed.  In either case (chronic effects data that 
are useful or not useful), a clear rationale needs to be developed to support the exposure guideline for 
chronic as well as acute exposure. 
 

 
Issue: One tier vs two tier guidelines: 
  
A one tier guideline must incorporate all exposure conditions and subject possibilities (e.g., acute or 
chronic exposure, healthy workers, chronically ill members of the general public, etc.). A two tier 
guideline, as now exists, has the potential to provide higher limits for a specific, defined population (e.g., 
healthy workers), and exposure conditions subject to controls, while providing a second limit that 
addresses greater uncertainties in the data available (about chronic exposure effects, about variations in 
the health of the subject population, etc.). A greater safety factor would have to be incorporated to deal 
with greater uncertainty in the scientific data available. Thus, a two-tier guideline offers more flexibility in 
dealing with scientific uncertainty, while a one-tier guideline would force a more conservative limit to 
cover all circumstances including the scientific uncertainties that exist.  
 
 
Issue: Controlled vs. uncontrolled (applicability of two IEEE exposure tiers) 
 
The current "controlled" and "uncontrolled" definitions are problematic, at least in the civilian sector, 
particularly since there are no procedures defined in the document to implement the "controlled" 
condition. The new guidelines should offer direction for the range of controls to be implemented and the 
training required for those who knowingly will be exposed (e.g. workers), along the lines of the existing 
ANSI laser safety standards. This essential element needs to be included for whatever limits are defined, 
be they one-tier or two-tier. 
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For example, the OSHA position is that the "uncontrolled" level is strictly an "action" level which 
 
indicates that there is a sufficiently high exposure (compared to the vast majority of locations) to merit an 
assessment to determine what controls and training are necessary to ensure persons are not exposed 
above the "controlled" limit.  Many similar "action" levels are part of OSHA and public health standards. 
 Should this interpretation be incorporated into the IEEE standard as a means to determine the need to 
implement a safety plan? [The laser standard has a multi-tiered (Class I, II, III, IV) standard which 
similarly requires additional controls for more powerful lasers to limit the likelihood of an excess 
exposure, even though the health effect threshold is the same.] 
 
On the other hand, if it is determined that certain populations (due to their health status or age) are more 
susceptible to RF exposures, then a multi-tiered standard, applicable only to those specific populations, 
may be considered. 
 
The ANSI/IEEE standard establishes two exposure tiers for controlled and uncontrolled environments.  
The following statement is made in the rationale (Section 6, page 23):  "The important distinction is not 
the population type, but the nature of the exposure environment."  If that is the case, consideration 
should be given to providing a better explanation as to why persons in uncontrolled environments need 
to be protected to a greater extent than persons in controlled environments.  An uncontrolled 
environment can become a controlled environment by simply restricting access (e.g., erecting fences) 
and by making individuals aware of their potential for exposure.  After such actions are taken, this 
means that the persons who previously could only be exposed at the more restrictive uncontrolled levels 
could now be exposed inside the restricted area (e.g., inside the fence) at controlled levels. 
 
What biologically-based factor changed for these people?  Since the ostensible public health reason for 
providing greater protection for one group of persons has historically been based on biological 
considerations or comparable factors, it is not clear why the sentence quoted above is valid.  
 
 
Issue: Uncertainty factors 
 
The uncertainties in the data used to develop the guideline should be addressed.  An accepted practice 
in establishing human exposure levels for agents that produce undesirable effects is the application of 
factors representing each area of uncertainty inherent in the available data that was used to identify the 
unacceptable effect level.  Standard areas of uncertainty used in deriving acceptable human dose for 
agents that may  produce adverse (but non-cancer) effects include 
 

(1) extrapolation of acute effects data to chronic exposure conditions, 
(2) uncertainty in extrapolating animal data to humans in prolonged exposure situations,   
(3) variation in the susceptibility (response/sensitivity) among individuals, 
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(4) incomplete data bases, 
(5) uncertainty in the selection of the effects basis, inability of any single study to 
 adequately address all possible adverse outcomes.

If guidelines are intended to address nonthermal chronic exposures to intensity modulated RF radiation, 
then how could uncertainty factors be used; how would this use differ from the historical use of 
uncertainty factors in establishing RF radiation guidelines to limit exposure to acute or sub-chronic RF 
radiation to prevent heat-related effects? 
 
There is a need to provide a clear rationale for the use of uncertainty factors. 
 
 
Issue: Intensity or frequency modulated (pulsed or frequency modulated) RF radiation  
 
Studies continue to be published describing biological responses to nonthermal ELF-modulated and 
pulse-modulated RF radiation exposures that are not produced by CW (unmodulated) RF radiation.  
These studies have resulted in concern that exposure guidelines based on thermal effects, and using 
information and concepts (time-averaged dosimetry, uncertainty factors) that mask any differences 
between intensity-modulated RF radiation exposure and CW exposure, do not directly address public 
exposures, and therefore may not adequately protect the public.  The parameter used to describe 
dose/dose rate and used as the basis for exposure limits is time-averaged SAR; time-averaging erases 
the unique characteristics of an intensity-modulated RF radiation that may be responsible for producing 
an effect. 
 
Are the results of research reporting biological effects caused by intensity-modulated, but not CW 
exposure to RF radiation sufficient to influence the development of RF exposure guidelines?  If so, then 
how could this information be used in developing those guidelines?  How could intensity modulation be 
incorporated into the concept of dose to retain unique  characteristics that may be responsible for a 
relationship between exposure and the resulting effects? 
 
 
Issue: Time averaging 
  
Time averaging of exposures is essential in dealing with variable or  intermittent exposure, e.g., that 
arising from being in a fixed location of a rotating antenna, or from moving through a fixed RF field. The 
0.1 h approach historically used should be reassessed, but may serve this purpose adequately. Time 
averaging for other features of RF exposure is not necessarily desirable, however, and should be 
reevaluated specifically as it deals with modulation of the signal, contact and induced current limits, and 
prolonged, or chronic exposure. These specific conditions are discussed in a little more detail elsewhere. 
 
If prolonged and chronic exposures are considered to be important, then there should be a 
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reconsideration of the time-averaging practices that are incorporated into existing exposure guidelines 
and used primarily to control exposure and energy deposition rates in acute/subchronic exposure 
situations. 
 
 
  
Issue: Lack of peak (or ceiling) limits for induced and contact current 
 
A recent change in the IEEE guidelines allows for 6 minute, rather than 1 second, 
time-weighted-averaging for induced current limits.  This change increases the concern about the lack of 
a peak limit for induced and contact currents.  Will the limits for localized exposure address this issue, 
i.e., for tissue along the current path? 
 

 
Issue: Criteria for preventing hazards caused by transient discharges 
 
The existing IEEE recommendation states that there were insufficient data to establish measurable criteria 
to prevent RF hazards caused by transient discharges.  If specific quantitative criteria are still not 
available, can qualitative requirements be included in the standard to control this hazard (e.g., metal 
objects will be sufficiently insulated and/or grounded, and/or persons will utilize sufficient insulating 
protection, such as gloves, to prevent undesirable transient discharge.)? 
 
 
ISSUE:  Limits for exposure at microwave frequencies    
 
Concerns have been expressed over the relaxation of limits for continuous exposures at microwave 
frequencies above 1500 MHz.  The rationale provided in the current guideline (Section 6.8) references 
the fact that penetration depths at frequencies above 30 GHz are  similar to those at visible and near 
infrared wavelengths and that the literature for skin burn thresholds for optical radiation "is expected to be 
applicable."  The rationale then implies that the MPE limits at these high frequencies are consistent with 
the MPE limits specified in ANSI Z136.1-1986 for 300 GHz exposures.  This is apparently the rationale 
for "ramping up" to the MPE limits for continuous exposure of 10 mW/cm2 at frequencies above 3 GHz 
(controlled) or 15 GHz (uncontrolled).  The rationale should be given as to why this ramp function has 
been established at relatively low microwave frequencies (i.e., 1500 MHz and above), rather than being 
implemented at higher frequencies that are truly quasi-optical. For example, one option could be two 
ramp functions, one beginning at 300 MHz, based on whole- or partial-body dosimetry considerations, 
and another at higher frequencies (say 30-100 GHz) to enable consistency with the laser standard.  Such 
a revision should help reduce concern that the standard is not restrictive enough for continuous exposures 
at lower microwave frequencies where new wireless applications for consumers could make this an issue 
in the future.  
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Issue:  Replication/Validation 
 
Published peer-reviewed studies that have been independently replicated/validated should be used to 
establish the adverse effects level from which exposure guidelines are derived.  The definition of  
"replicated/validated" should not be so restrictive to disallow the use of a set of reports that 
 
are scientifically valid but are not an exact replication/validation of specific experimental procedures and 
results.  
 
Peer-reviewed, published studies that may not be considered to be replicated/validated, but are well 
done and show potentially important health impacts provide important information regarding 
uncertainties in the data base used to set the adverse effect level (e.g., incomplete data base). 
 
 
Issue:  Important Health Effects Literature Areas: 
 
Documentation should be provided that the literature review process included a comprehensive review 
of the following three areas: 
 

1) long-term, low-level exposure studies (because of their importance to environmental and 
chronic occupational RFR exposure); 

2) neurological/behavioral effects (because of their importance in defining the adverse effect 
level in existing RFR guidelines); and  

3) micronucleus assay studies (because of their relevance to carcinogenesis).  
 
 
Issue: Compatibility of RFR guidelines 
 
Compatibility of national and international RFR guidelines remains a concern.  It is important for the 
IEEE Committee to address this issue by identifying and discussing similarities and differences in a 
revised IEEE guideline and other RFR guidelines.   Compatibility/noncompatibility issues could be 
discussed in the revised IEEE guideline or as a companion document distributed at the time the revised 
IEEE guideline is released to the public. 
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David Fiontenberg 
P.O.Box 75'17 
Olympia. WA 98507-?571 

Dear Mr. Fichtenberg: 

Thank you for your E-�ail letter of October 2, 1996, that 
asks for clarification of a statement in the J.ette.r (July 25, 
1996)fr011t Environmental Protection �ency (EPA} Adlllinistrator 
Carol M, Browner to �ederal Communications ColUlission (FCC) 
Chair.an Reed E. Hundt. You request explanation of the · 
stateaant, "this new approach i• co:nsi»tent wi'th our comments 
made in 1993 and addr•sses our eoneerns about adequate protection 
of public health, tt with questions that pertain to acute thermal 
exposures, long-term (chronic) nonther:mal exposures, and specific 
absorption rate (SAR). 

The aforementioned letter was a response to a Mr. Mundt's 
reque•t (July 1. 1996) that EPA revi�w the Fcc•c approach to 
developing n•w guidelines. �he EP� discussion of the original 
FCC Notice of Proposed Rul.emaking, ''Guidelines fo:r Evaluating the 
En�ironmental Effect• of Radiofrequency (RF) R•dia�ion, ET Oocket 
No. 93-62," r•sulted in �ecoR1111endations to the FCC (November 9, 
l99j). One of those raeom:mendationa was that the FCC adopt the 
exposure crit•ria recommended by the National Counoil on 
Radiation Protection and Measure••nts (NCRP) in NCRP Repc,rt Nb. 
86, "Biological Effects and Exposure Criteria for Radiofrequency 
Electromagnetic Fialds,H in•tead of the 1992 ANSI/IEEE standard 
that was originally propos•d. 

The FCC concluded its rule-�aking acti�ity in Augus1: 199G, 
and adopted RF radiation exposurca limits t.hat are qeneral.ly based 
on the NCRP guidelines as was recolllblendQd by !PA. In addition 
the rec specified (in th• introduction to- its Report and Order 
FCC 96-326) that the maximum permissible exposure limits adopted 
are based on exposyre criteria quantified in terms of spacifiQ 
absorption rate, and that the SAR limit 1g 4 watts par kilogra• 
(W/kg). 

EPA was very specific in our 1993 collllllents re9ardin9 the 
eufficiency of available information (on the health effe<:ts ot RF, 
r�diation) to provide a basis for developing e�posure gtandards. 
in the context of those comments, the FCC's resulting role that 
generally followed the NC1lP guideline■, and the FCC's exs>licit 
statement that the li�its adopted are based bn the SAR limit of 4 
W/kg, EPA bel ie.ves that our concerns about adequte protee;:tion of 
public haaith were addressed by the FCC. The FCC does not claia 
that their new exposu�e guidalinea provide pro�ectiott for etfaots 
to which•the 4W/kg SAR basis does not apply. 

� key conciusion of EPA'c Radiofrequency Radiation 
Conferenee, April 199J (see "SUlllllary and Results of the April 26-
27, 1993, Radiofraquency Radiation Conterenoa," Vol.1: Analys1• 
of Panel Discussions, EPA Report 402-R-95-009, March 1996) ia 
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FROM: NORD HANKIN 
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OFFICE OF RADIATION AND INDOOR AIR 
MAIL CODE 6604J 
U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
WASIDNGTON, DC 10460, USA 

that "There is sufficient inforution on thermal exposure/eftacti 
on which to base a standard. Howevar. participant• generally talt 
that more i�forination n�eds to be obtained on nonthemal 
effect•-" This ia reflected in EPA' a November 1993 comie11tc to 
the FCC. These include the following: 

"While ■tudies continue to be published describing 
biol09ical responses to nonthermal ELF-modulated JU' 
radiation, the attects inform.atio� is not yet •ufficient to 

be used as a bas!$ for exposure criteria ta protect the 
public against adverse human health effects." 

Nit is clear that th@ advarse effect threshold of 4 W/kg is 
ba•ad on acute exposures (m•asured in minutaa or a few 
hours) that •levate temperature in laboratory animals 
including nonhuman. primates, and not on long-term, .low-level 
(non-thermal) 8xPosure. Only a few chronic expqsure studies' 
of ltlboratory animAls and •pide1niological studiea o1' hll1111m
populations have been reported. The majority of these 
relatively tew studies indicate no. sighificant healt:h 
effects are associated with ehronio, lOW•level exposu�• to 
RF radiation. This conclusion is tempered by tha .t"e5:ulta. of 
a small number of reports suggeflting potentially adverse
health aff@cts (cancer)_ iuay �xi5t ( ••. ).

. ' 

"The thesis that the 1992 ANSI/IBEE recommendations are 
protective ot all mechani■ms of interaction i� unwarranted 
because the adverse effects level in the 1992 ANSI/IEE� 
standard is based on a the�al effect." 

nWhile there is general. although not unanimous, agreemant 
that the data base on low-level, lon9-term is insufficient 
to pro�ide a basis far standards development, soma 
cont•mporary guidelin•• state explicitly that their adverse
effect level is based on an increase in body �qiperature 
(NRP8 1993). Furthe?lllore they do not claim that the expo�ure 
limits protect against both thermal and non�hermal Qffects. n 

with this background established, I will prooead to p�ovide 
my .responses to your other questions. 

Q. Is it correct to conclude that t.he "adequat.e protect.ion of
:public health'' ·noted above. ·refers to "protecting aqain•t
thermally rvlated effects in humans?"

As I have previously noted, while there ia sufficient
information on thermal exposure/affects on which to ba■• a
standard, the data b�s• on low•1ave1, long-ten. exposure is
insufficient to provide a ba�is for standards �o pro�ect tne
public against aclverse human he�lth eftect• that may r•■ult
from long-term, nonthermal expo•ures. Both the NCRP and
ANSI/IEEE standards are thennally based, and do not apply to
chronic, nontherm,1 exposure situations. The st•teroent
refa1:ing to "adequate prutection" pertains to thermally
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related effec~s.

Q. Is it still correct. that adverse effect level of 4 W/kq i6
based on acute oxposuree that al.vat. tempera~ure in
laboratory ani~als includinq nonhuman primates, and no~ on
long-te~, low-level (non-the~l) exposure.

A. Yes

Q. Is it correct that the "adequate ·protection" EPA refers to
in i~. July 25, 199' letter pertains to protQction provided
for the effects which occurred due aQute exposur•• , and not
nec8s.arily to effects reported to oceur bel'ow the 4W/Jc.q
threshold level?

. A. w. are ~eferring to exposures that are acute, theraal
exposures, not non~thermlll, chronic exposures. The SAlt
limit, to Which the whole-body exposure Ii_its for the.public
are related is 0.08 W/kg due to the use ot a factor ot 50
uncertainty factor applied to the 4 W/kq basis.

Q. Is it correct that "adequate pro~Qction" of public bealtht
pertains to the~ally related health effects, and not
neoessarily to the nonth~rmal effaots noted in the 1993 EPA
l~tter?

A. Yes

Q. In view of 1993 comments, does adequatQ protection pertain
to microwave hearing?

A. In that the ~microwave hearinq effect' has not been
establi&hed as a health effect, our statemQnt with revard to
"a.dequate protection" would not: pertain to ,microwave
hearinq.

This E-mail will be followed by a more formal 1.~~.r reply
to your inquiry.
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EX PARTE OR LATE FILED

Manage the spectrum
and provide technical leadership

to create new opportunities
for competitive technologies and services

for the American pUblic.
- Mission Statement -

DOCKET FILE COpy OmGtNAL

RECEIVED

MEMORANDUM MA~ ? ~ 1995
OFFICE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY fEOERALCOMMtiNtCATIONSCOMMIS8ION

CIRCE Of SF.CAETARY

Date:

To:

From:

March 22, 1995

Secretary, FCC 1]JJ.~
Robert F. Cleveland, Office of Engineering & Technology

SUbject: ET Docket 93-62
EA.~ Presentation by U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

Please be advised that on March 21, 1995, the V.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA), represented by Dennis O'Connor and Norbert Hankin, met with staff from the
FCC and from the National Telecommunications and Information Administration
(NTIA) regarding the EPA's efforts to develop exposure recommendations for
radiofrequency electromagnetic fields. Attending this meeting from the FCC were:
Robert Bromery, Robert Cleveland, Bruce Franca, Stevenson Kaminer, Thomas
Stanley, David Sylvar and Jerry Vlcek. NTIA was represented by Janet Healer.
During this meeting EPA staff briefed the participants on the EPA's activities and its
schedule related to the development of these recommendations. The attached
documents were provided to FCC and NTIA staff by the EPA, and they summarize the
topics discussed at the meeting.

Please place this memorandum and the attachments into the record of the above
referenced proceeding.

ATTACHMENTS (9)

No. 01 CopiII NC'd~
UatABCOE



DEVELOPMENT OF
RF RADIATION EXPOSURE GUIDELINES

BRIEFING FOR THE

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION

OFFICE OF RADIATION AND INDOOR AIR
U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

March 21, 1995
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1986, July

1992, Jan.

1993, Apr.

1993, Nov.

1994, April

BACKGROUND

"Federal Radiation Protection Guidance; Proposed
Alternatives for Controlling Public Exposure to
Radiofrequency Radiation; Notice of Proposed
Recommendations"

SAB report - recommended that Guidance be completed

RF Radiation Conference

Comments to the Federal Communications Commission

EMF strategy adopted

1
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RF RADIATION CONFERENCE

MAJOR CONCLUSIONS

• EPA guidelines needed

• Sufficient information - heat/temperature related effects

• Insufficient information: nonthermal exposures

modulation

2
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Hybrid Approach to Exposure Limits

• Phase 1: Interim RF Radiation Exposure Guidelines

• Based upon EPA comments to the FCC

• Combines best features of NCRP, ANSI/IEEE, IRPA, ... guidelines

• Builds upon existing health effects research

• Simple, less controversial-

no need for: risk estimates
impact- analysis

• Does not include modulation, chronic exposure, nonthermal effects
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Modulated and Nonthermal Exposures

• Phase 2: Modulation

• NCRP Commentary (two years)

• Current situation

insufficient data
developing issue

• Approach

NCRP Commentary
focus on exposure limits
convenes National experts

• Commentary

Addresses important/controversial issues
basis for Background Information Document

• Input from ongoing research

SAG - wireless communications

5
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PROCESS

• Convene workgroup

Federal Agency: EPA, FDA, NIOSH, OSHA, FCC, NTIA

• Preparation of Draft Guidelines documents

• Reviews and Revisions

• Guidelines Report

6
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